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We construct a new interatomic potential for the NiTi alloy, consisting of the previously existing poten-
tials for Ni and Ti and the cross-interaction terms by fitting to ab initio or experimental data of several
Ni–Ti compounds. This potential correctly reproduces the lattice parameter, cohesive energy and
equation of state for B2, B19 and B190 phases. It also predicts three elastic constants of B2 (austenite)
phase matching with experiments and thirteen elastic constants of B190 (martensite) phase in
satisfactory agreement with ab initio calculations, which are provided for the first time in comparison
with other developed potentials. Additionally, the calculated moduli for B2 and B190 are in accurate
accord with the experimental findings. These good consistencies validate the usefulness of this potential
for modeling the martensitic transformation of NiTi alloy induced by temperature or stress control.

� 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Shape memory NiTi alloy has attracted considerable attentions
over a wide range of industrial and commercial applications since
it reveals a reversible martensitic transformation induced by tem-
perature or stress [1]. Specifically, transition of NiTi alloy occurs
from a cubic B2 structure of high-temperature phase (austenite)
to a monoclinic B190 structure of phase (martensite), accompany-
ing with the distortion and shuffle of crystalline structure. In addi-
tion to B2 and B190 phases validated by experiments, also including
the immediate R phase, there exist other intermetallic phases of
orthorhombic B19 structure and base-centred orthorhombic
(BCO) structure predicted by ab initio calculations [2]. The com-
plexity of multiple NiTi phases brings a significant challenge to
computational modeling and experimental investigation.

Over the past few years, numerous atomistic modelings of NiTi
alloy have mainly concentrated on the prediction of transforma-
tion path [3,4], elastic moduli analysis [5,6] and physical mecha-
nism of twinning process of B190 phase [7] using ab initio
approaches. However, for these phenomena of plastic deformation
[8,9], crack [10,11] with a great amount of atoms, ab initiomethods
restricted to a few hundred atoms or less cannot tackle and large-
scale atomistic simulations on the basis of a parameterized
semiempirical potential are required. Up to now, such kind of
empirical potentials for NiTi alloy are lacking because it needs to
reproduce physical properties of both austenite and martensite
phases very well. Only the successful potential developed by Lai
and Liu [12] is based on tight-binding model in second moment
approximation, which predicted a more stable phase of B190 com-
pared to B2. Recently, Mutter et al. [13] and Zhong et al. [14,15]
separately have separately adopted the distinct cut-off function
to make the smooth cutoff of this potential for examining the
temperature-driven structural phase transition or compressive
deformation of NiTi alloy. However, this modified potential for
B190 phase does not predict a shuffle of Ni and Ti atoms reflecting
its twinning process and give its very high elastic moduli
(see Table 4).

In this work, we present an interatomic potential for NiTi alloy,
which exhibits a good description of equilibrium lattice parameter,
cohesive energy and energy versus volume relations for B2, B19
and B190 phases. The calculated elastic properties of B2 and B190

phases are in good accordance with the experimental or ab initio
data, which is applied to atomistic simulations of martensitic
transformation of NiTi alloy.

2. Procedure for fitted potential

In the current procedure of constructing the many-body poten-
tial for binary alloy, we adopt the generalized Finnis–Sinclair (FS)
scheme [16] of the total potential energy, written by,

E ¼
XN�1

i¼1

XN
j¼iþ1

/titj
ðrijÞ þ

XN
i¼1

Fti ð �qiÞ ð1Þ
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and

�qi ¼
X
j

qti tj
ðrijÞ; ð2Þ

where ti refers to the elemental type of atom i;/ti tj
ðrijÞ is the pair-

interaction potential between atom i and j; Fti ð �qiÞ is the embedding
energy function depending upon the host electron density �qi

induced by all other atoms. The host electron density is obtained
by summing the density function qti tj

ðrijÞ from the atom j. The sec-

ond term in Eq. (1) stands for the many-body interactions between
atoms. With the above formalism for binary alloy, there are totally
eight potential functions, where six functions are fitted to predict
the properties of pure species and two cross-interaction functions
are used for describing the intermetallic compounds. Here the exist-
ing potentials are adopted for Ni [17] and Ti [18], of which proper-
ties have been illustrated in great detail. Only the cross-interaction
terms qNiTiðrÞ and /NiTiðrÞ are constructed to match the properties of
NiTi alloy, utilizing the following cubic spline form,

f ðrÞ ¼
XNi

i¼1

aiðri � rÞ3Hðri � rÞ: ð3Þ

Ni denotes the number of knots. HðrÞ is the Heaviside step function
defined as HðxÞ ¼ 1 for x P 0 and HðxÞ ¼ 0 for x < 0. The knot coef-
ficients ai are the fitting parameters while the knot positions ri
herein keep unchanged. Note that the final position ri is correspond-
ing with the cutoff radius, denoted as Rc . In current case, we choose
the cutoff radius to be Rc = 0.52 nm, approaching the value of pure
elements (0.5168 nm for Ni [17] and 0.5194 nm for Ti [18]), which
lies between fourth nearest neighbor (NN) and fifth NN for the equi-
librium B2 structure. Unlike the Lai’s potential [12] only covering
the second NN (Rc = 0.42 nm) and discontinuing at Rc , the choice
of this value largely improves the further accuracy of MD simula-
tion and the fitted potential can naturally smooth to be zero at
the cutoff site. The total number of the fitting parameters is 22
(8 for qNiTiðrÞ and 14 for /NiTiðrÞ) as seen in Table 1.

The fitting database for NiTi alloy primarily accounts for energy
versus volume (EV) relations for four realistic intermetallic
compounds: B2, B190, B19, BCO and three imaginary compounds
(B1-NiTi, L12-Ni3Ti and L12-NiTi3), which are obtained from ab initio
calculations with Quantum Espresso (QE) [19], a plane-wave DFT
code. The previous QE calculations [2,20] with ultrasoft pseudopo-
tentials (USPP) plus generalized gradient approximation (GGA)
have offered good descriptions of structural parameters and energy
differences among B2, B19, B190 and BCO phases. We use the same
parameter settings for QE as Vishnu et al. [20] to calculate the
energies of all structures for about 10 volumes around the equilib-
rium volume. Since ab initio and empirical potential calculations

have different reference states, ab initio energy eE for a given
Table 1
Fitting parameters of cross density function qNiTi and cross pair function /NiTi .

Term i ri ai i ri ai

qNiTi 1 2.0 �5.7018206539 5 3.4 0.2421738664
2 2.4 �0.3714021478 6 4.0 �0.0272890386
3 2.8 �0.3104220976 7 4.6 0.0047470078
4 3.2 �0.1671834462 8 5.2 0.0017899938

/NiTi 1 2.0 2.9184730067 8 3.3 0.5335512477
2 2.1 4.1765832294 9 3.6 �0.0779410014
3 2.2 6.8428168971 10 3.9 �0.0160369303
4 2.3 11.7153475530 11 4.2 0.0710179537
5 2.5 2.5532014668 12 4.5 0.0906362468
6 2.7 3.3956589056 13 4.8 �0.0890091029
7 3.0 �1.1376598128 14 5.2 �0.0380651928
element or compound Ni1�nTin needs to be shifted to empirical
potential energy E according to the following equation,

ENi1�nTin ¼ eENi1�nTin � ð1� nÞðENi � eENiÞ � nðETi � eETiÞ; ð4Þ
where n represents the concentration of Ti atom, and ENi and ETi are
the cohesive energies of FCC Ni (Ref. [15]) and HCP Ti (Ref. [16]),
respectively. Except for the EV database, three elastic constants
(C11, C12 and C44) of B2 NiTi are taken into account, directly gained
from the experimental values [21]. With reference to B190 NiTi, the
elastic constants are indirectly expressed as total energy versus
deformation strain through QE calculations and currently three
terms (C11, C22 and C33) of B190 are accounted for, including seven
ab initio energies imposed by the deformation strain. Using the dif-
ferent approaches to involve the elastic constants of B2 and B190 is
that the former [22] has formulated the explicit expressions derived
from the known analytical potential while the latter does not. It
should be notable that here we do not consider the database of
cohesive energy and lattice parameter scaled by the experimental
data.

To perform the fitting procedure, an objective function is
defined as a least-squares form,
Fig. 1. FS potential functions for NiTi alloy: (a) embedding function, (b) density
function and (c) pair function. The potential functions of pure Ni and pure Ti are
separately adopted from Refs. [15,16], while the cross density and pair functions are
developed in present study.



Table 2
Lattice parameters, volume and cohesive energy (per atom) calculated from the present potential in comparison with the experimental data, ab initio calculation (Ref. [27]) and
ZGZ potential (Ref. [14]).

Structure Method a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) b (deg) V0 (Å
3
) E (eV) E� EB2 (meV)

B2 Exp. [25] 3.013 90 27.339
Ab initio 3.019 90 27.516 0.0
ZGZ 3.008 90 27.217 �5.022 0.0
Present 3.021 90 27.561 �5.079 0.0

B19 Exp. [26] 4.510 4.224 2.899 90 27.614
Ab initio 4.633 4.180 2.863 90 27.737 �41
Present 4.499 4.358 2.878 90 28.210 �5.094 �15

B190 Exp. [28] 4.646 4.108 2.898 97.78 27.400
Ab initio 4.677 4.077 2.917 98.0 27.541 �55
ZGZ 4.466 4.022 3.005 98.08 26.720 �5.073 �51
Present 4.606 4.386 2.699 93.41 27.219 �5.108 �29
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Z ¼
X
i¼1

wiðYiðr; aiÞ � Yi0Þ2; ð5Þ

where wi is the fitting weight of different terms, Yiðr; aiÞ is the fit-
ting value related to the adjustable parameters ðaiÞ and Yi0 is the
target value (energy or elastic constant). The weight wi is manually
set depending on the importance of the target values, such as,
w = 50 for EV relation of B2 or B190 NiTi and w = 0.25 for the imag-
inary compounds. Here we minimize the objective function through
the use of downhill simplex method, only requiring function evalu-
ations not derivatives. It should be mentioned that the minimiza-
tion technique implemented here is in search of local minima.
Thus the introduction of the initial parameters constructing the
simplex is of great importance. To better initialize the fitting param-
eters, the cross functions are estimated in advance, where qNiTi has
an exponential decay, similar to the density function of pure Ni and
/NiTi approximates to be alloy potential in light of the alloy model
[23].

The optimized fitting parameters are listed in Table 1 and plots
of all the potential functions are shown in Fig. 1. Since during the
minimization process the fitting procedure does not consider the
relaxation of cell parameter and atomic coordinates, the ultimate
basic properties of all the structures are calculated using LAMMPS
software [24] after tabulating the above functions into FS format.
For the sake of comparison with the present fitted potential
throughout the paper, the potential improved by Zhong et al.
[14] (referred to as the ZGZ potential) is employed in tabular form.
Note that in spite of database of seven Ni–Ti compounds being cho-
sen as the fitting targets, here we place an emphasis on the findings
of B2, B19 and B190 phases as will be discussed below.
3. Results and discussions

The calculated equilibrium lattice parameter, volume, cohesive
energy and energy difference relative to B2 structure for B2, B19
and B190 phases at 0 K are listed in Table 2, also including experi-
mental data, ab initio data (mainly adopted from Hatcher et al.
[27]) and ZGZ potential [14] for the whole comparison, and their
(a) (b)

b

c

a
[100]

[010]
[001]

Fig. 2. Crystal structures of NiTi obtained from the present potential: (a) B2; (b) B19; (
parameters a, b and c are denoted separately along the [100], [010] and [001] direction
referred to the web version of this article.)
crystal structures are viewed in Fig. 2. Seen from Table 2, the pre-
sent potential for B2 phase gives its lattice constant of a ¼ 3:021 Å
calculated from EV relation, close to the ab initio value of
a ¼ 3:019 Å; however, it is a slightly larger than the experimental
value of a ¼ 3:013 Å at 300 K obtained by Sittner [25] and the pre-
dicted value of a ¼ 3:008 Å by the ZGZ potential. The B19 phase is
an intermediate orthorhombic structure without a monoclinic dis-
tortion between B2 and B190 when it is alloyed with Cu from
experimental observation. The predicted lattice constants of B19
phase by the present potential are in good agreement with exper-
imental results, separately underestimating a and c by 0.2% and
0.7%, overestimating b by 3.2%. But B19 structure are not provided
in the ZGZ potential. For the low-temperature martensitic B190

phase, its lattice properties have been well understood in experi-
ments. In contrast to the experimental data [28], its lattice param-
eters herein have the underestimated values of a by 0:8%; c by
6.8% and b by 4.5% and an overestimated value of b by 6.7%, respec-
tively. The ZGZ potential displays the better predicted values of
B190. It should be mentioned that the monoclinic angle of B190

phase in the framework of ab initio calculations is unstable and lat-
tice parameters are obtained by fixing b ¼ 98� during the struc-
tural optimization while this value has been confirmed from
experimental examinations [1,5,6,28].

After analyzing the aforementioned lattice parameters, we turn
attention to their cohesive energies evaluated at equilibrium posi-
tion, representing their structural stability. Seen from Table 2, the
cohesive energy of B2 structure given by the present potential
shows E = �5.079 (eV/atom), which is lower than that of the ZGZ
potential (E = �5.022 (eV/atom)). By choosing EB2 as a reference
value, the energy differences for B19 and B190 phases are �15
(meV/atom) and �29 (meV/atom), respectively, which reveals a
decreasing tendency as same as that of ab initio calculations [27]
despite these values are a little small. But the ZGZ potential [14]
only predicted the correct energy difference between B2 and B190.

Overall, the equilibrium lattice parameters and cohesive
energies for B2, B19 and B190 phases on the basis of the present
empirical potential display a reasonable agreement with ab initio
(c)

b

c
β

a a

c) B190 , where blue and yellow represent Ti and Ni atoms, respectively. The lattice
s. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of EV relations between the present potential (solid line) and
QE calculation (dot line) for B2, B19 and B190 structures. For the sake of convenient
comparison together, atomic volume is scaled by equilibrium volume V0 and QE
energies are shifted by the amount, an energy difference of B2 structure at
equilibrium site.

Table 3
Comparison of atomic positions for B190 structure, expressed as the conventional
coordinates. There are four atoms per unit cell shown in the viewing frame, where
blue denotes Ti atom and yellow is for Ni atom.

Method Ti Ni Structure

Exp. [28] 0,0,0 0.4588,0,0.6196
0.5672,0.5,0.1648 0.1084,0.5,0.5452

Ab initio [2] 0,0,0 0.4558,0.0,0.6304
0.5626,0.5,0.1708 0.1067,0.5,0.5404

ZGZ [14] 0,0,0 0.5,0.0,0.5
0.5,0.5,0.0 0.0,0.5,0.5

Present 0,0,0 0.4906,0,0.6645
0.6973,0.5,0.3413 0.2067,0.5,0.6768

Table 4
Calculated elastic constants and moduli for B2 and B190 structures (in GPa; except m, dim

B2 B1

Exp.a Ab initiob ZGZc Present Ab

C11 162 183 205 146 24
C12 129 146 136 122 12
C13 10
C15 15
C22 24
C23 12
C25 �
C33 21
C35 �
C44 35 46 47 35 87
C46 �
C55 66
C66 86

B 140 158 159 130 15
G 28 35 42 26 71
E 78 98 116 73 18
m 0.41 0.40 0.38 0.41 0.

a Ref. [21].
b Ref. [27].
c Ref. [14].
d Ref. [29].
e Ref. [30].
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or experimental data. Compared to the ZGZ potential, an important
intermediate B19 phase playing a significant role in understanding
B2–B190 transformation path [3], is firstly included and its basic
properties are very well fitted. The energy differences among these
phases predict the correct structural stability matching with the
experimental observations and ab initio findings. These small val-
ues just mark the occurrence of martensitic transformation for
materials. However, some big discrepancies emerge, especially
for lattice constants b; c and monoclinic angle b of B190 phase while
its equilibrium volume is in excellent agreement with the experi-
ment. This also implies that the potential energy surface of B190

is more complicated than that of B2, not being accurately predicted
through simple EV database.

Fig. 3 compares the EV relations (equation of state) for B2, B19
and B190 structures obtained by the present potential and QE cal-
culations, with volume spanning from 0.5 V0 to 3.5 V0. To facilitate
the comparison together, the volume is scaled with the equilibrium
volume V0 and all the QE energies are shifted by the same amount,
an energy difference of B2 structure at equilibrium site. Good
agreement in the overall plot is revealed between two calculated
methods and the difference among the phases is quite small, which
is clearly depicted in the inset of Fig. 3. Nevertheless, it is carefully
observed that there remain some small deviations in the expansion
region of EV plot.

For monoclinic B190 structure, atomic position within the unit
cell is also an important parameter to essentially be determined.
In Table 3 we comparatively display the atomic positions of B190

structure from experimental data [28], ab initio calculations [2],
ZGZ potential [14] and the present potential, expressed as the con-
ventional coordinates including four atoms (2 Ni and 2 Ti) per unit
cell. The ab initio results performed by QE calculations are close to
the experimental ones, also chosen upon construction of B190

structure during the fitting procedure. It is clearly found from
experimental and ab initio data that the distribution of atomic posi-
tions has a slight distortion while the ZGZ potential indicates the
fractional coordinates of four atoms positioned equivalent to the
face-centered cubic structure. The current atomic positions opti-
mized with the present potential are similar to the experimental
and ab initio cases. This kind of atom arrangement represents a
ensionless).

90

initioa Ab initiod Ab initioe ZGZ Present

9 223 238 303 218
9 129 139 222 120
7 99 102 326 103

27 27 175 �16
5 241 234 1135 252
5 125 114 400 72
3 �9 �7 125 �7
2 200 209 692 206
1 4 1 292 2

76 77 286 37
4 �4 �5 110 �2

21 23 215 41
77 72 114 43

9 152 154 447 141
56 56 202 50

5 149 150 526 133
31 0.34 0.34 0.30 0.34



Table 5
Three compliance constants (in 10�3 GPa�1)) and direction-dependent moduli
(in GPa) of B190 structure, compared to the experimental and ab initio data.

Exp. [6] Ab initio [27] Ab initio [29] Present

S11 11.5 6.04 9.78 7.66
S22 13.4 6.75 9.0 5.42
S33 10.6 7.21 7.8 6.50
Eð100Þ 101.4 177.4 146.2 125.1
Eð010Þ 74.4 148.1 111.1 184.4
Eð001Þ 94.4 138.7 128.2 153.8
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shuffle mode between Ni and Ti atoms, which easily achieves a
mirror reflection to form the twinning structure. However, atoms
Ti and Ni at the fractional coordinate of y ¼ 0:5 shift by a displace-
ment in comparison with the experimental data.

For NiTi alloy with shape memory effect, elastic property deter-
mination of B2 and B190 phases is vital to investigate its mechani-
cal behavior, particularly for the latter which elastic moduli are a
focus of the recent experimental study [5,6]. Employing the
present potential, we calculated the elastic constants of such two
structures in comparison with the experimental data, ab initio
results and ZGZ potential, shown in Table 4, where B2 phase has
three independent elastic constants and B190 phase has thirteen
ones. The calculated procedures of elastic constants as well as elas-
tic moduli, have been detailed in these literatures [27,29,30]. Note
that up to now elastic constants of only B2 phase at finite temper-
ature have been experimentally reported, shown in first row of
Table 4 obtained by Mercier et al. [21] at 298 K. Our calculated val-
ues of C12 and C44 are in close to the experiment while C11 is
smaller by 9.8%, and these values are underestimated from ab initio
data. With respect to B190 phase, effort of elastic constants only
[001]

[010]
(a)

[010]

[001]

(c)

Fig. 4. Representation surfaces of direction-dependent elastic moduli for B
centered on ab initio data via all-electron potential method [27]
or ultrasoft pseudopotential [29,30]; however, the results between
them are close. It should be noted that the elastic constants of B190

phase with the ZGZ potential are not shown in the original paper
[14]. Here we recalculate these values and find large deviations
from ab initio data. In contrast, most of values predicted by the pre-
sent potential are very well reproduced, except that herein C15 is
negative, and C44 and C66 are only half of those calculated with
ab initio approach.

In spite of the unavailable experimental data about elastic con-
stants of B190, there have been several measured direction-
dependent Young’s moduli through the use of in situ neutron
diffraction technique [5,6]. Using the elastic constants of B190

listed in Table 4, the direction-dependent moduli EðhklÞ in direction
perpendicular to the hkl plane for monoclinic crystal [31] could be
determined from

EðhklÞ ¼ l41s11 þ 2l21l
2
2s12 þ 2l21l

2
3s13 þ 2l31l3s15 þ l42s22 þ 2l22l

2
3s23

þ 2l1l
2
2l3s25 þ l43s33 þ 2l1l

3
3s35 þ l22l

2
3s44 þ 2l1l

2
2l3s46

þ l21l
2
3s55 þ l21l

2
2s66; ð6Þ

where l1; l2 and l3 are the direction cosines and sij are compliance
constants inverse to elastic constants. In Table 5, the direction-
dependent moduli Eð100Þ; Eð010Þ; Eð001Þ in terms of the present poten-
tial are calculated, which are of a same order of magnitude com-
pared with ab initio results while larger than the experimental
ones owing to the measurement for polycrystalline B190 NiTi. But
careful examination finds that direction-dependent moduli here in
three primary planes have a distinct sequence in value from the
experimental case while ab initio results in Ref. [29] accords with
the trend. This discrepancy originates from the lower value of
non-diagonal elastic constants in Table 4. Additionally, to fully
[001]

[100]

(b)

B2

[010]

[001]
(d)

B19’

2 and B190: (a) B2; (b) cut view of B2; (c) B190; (d) cut view of B190 .
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characterize the anisotropic behavior of B190, we plot the complete
and cut representation surface of direction-dependent moduli in
Fig. 4(c) and (d), also including cubic B2 crystal in Fig. 4(a) and (b).

Using Voigt formalism, we obtain the bulk (B), shear (G) and
Young’s (E) moduli, and Poisson’s ratio ðlÞ calculated from the
elastic constants (see Table 4), which are in good agreement sepa-
rately comparing the values of the present potential with experi-
mental or ab initio data for B2 and B190 phases. As for B190

phase, experimentally our calculation on Young’s modulus of
133 GPa is accurately consistent with the average modulus of
134 GPa [5], but larger than that of 66.7 GPa [6]. In spite of small
difference of bulk modulus between two phases, shear and Young’s
moduli both increase significantly from B2 to B190, which further
confirms the feasibility of martensitic transformation as proposed
in the Müller–Achenbach–Seelecke model [32].

To further assess the ability of this empirical potential in study-
ing the dynamic property of NiTi alloy, we conduct the molecular
dynamics simulations of phase transformation using LAMMPS.
Fig. 5 displays the temperature-driven phase transformation where
an atomic volume is changed as the temperature. The simulated
supercell with B2 structure consists of 864 atoms and periodic
boundary conditions are imposed along three directions. The sys-
tem is initially equilibrated at 600 K. Then the temperature is
reduced from 600 K to 120 K and increases again up to 600 K. Dur-
ing cooling and heating process, the atomic volume is calculated,
shown in Fig. 5. Seen from this figure, a sharp jump of the atomic
volume signifies the phase transformation between high-
temperature B2 austenite phase and B190 martensite phase. The
corresponding sites are Ms temperature of �260 K and Af temper-
ature of �417 K, which separately are slightly lower and higher
than the experimental values [5] of Ms � 344 K and Af � 382 K.
The atomic volume change between B190 and B2 phases at room
temperature is 0.64%, being a small value which agrees with the
experimental measurements [33]. As for stress-driven phase trans-
formation, superelasticity of the NiTi crystal is also captured under
compression or tension loads. When transforming from B2 to B190,
the transform stress level, the stress hysteresis and the transform
stress as a function of temperature are in general agreement
with the experiments. The details could be found in our
recently-published literature [34], which is not described here.
Therefore, it is clearly indicated from our simulations that
the present potential can be appropriate for investigating the
temperature-driven as well as stress-induced martensitic transfor-
mation of NiTi alloy.

4. Conclusions

In this work we have developed a semiempirical potential with
FS formalism for NiTi alloy through fitting to a large set of the cal-
culated energies and elastic constants obtained from ab initio or
experiment. In contrast to other potentials, the present potential
makes a better fit to basic properties for B2, B19 and B190 NiTi.
The calculated energy differences of these three phases give a cor-
rect tendency of characterizing the crystal stability, which is in rea-
sonable agreement with ab initio calculations. The EV relations
obtained from this potential match very well with QE calculations,
in which the volume ranges from 0.5 V0 to 3.5 V0, indicating a good
description of structural states far from the equilibrium site. Of
most importance is that elastic properties of both B2 and B190

phases are accurately determined compared to the experimental
or ab initio findings, and firstly given because to date there are
not any empirical potentials producing the reliable elastic con-
stants and moduli of B190. Thus the present potential reproduces
the main properties for B2 and B190 structures, which is capable
of investigating the dynamic phase transformation of NiTi alloy.
However, we also note that some results are slightly larger or
smaller in comparison with ab initio data, such as, lattice constants
b and c of B190 phase, and its elastic constants C44, C55 and C66.
The discrepancy indicates that the utilized fitting database, includ-
ing the more complicated configurations, need to be greatly
increased and only accounting for EV database is not sufficient,
which is an ongoing work.
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